
Attention Juniors!!!!! 

Christmas Magic!!!! 

 Who wouldn’t like a little Christmas Magic in their semen tank this year? That’s right AHCA Juniors,  

 

Santa (aka AHCAj association), is offering TWO lots of 5 straws of: 

 

   BR Voodoo Magic (AI,D) Reg. # 51,522 

 

to be drawn this Christmas, on 12/28/2018! 

 

Don’t wait, get your name in Santa’s hat, and wait to see a little “Magic”  happen! 

 

Entry Information: 

Name_______________________________                                         Age: ____ 

Name of Registered Animal to be bred: ______________________ Registration #: _________________ 

Date To Be Bred: ________________                   Expected Due Date:___________________ 

Parental/Guardian Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: __________________ 

*Registered animals do not need to be registered under the junior’s name 

Email registration form to : mithertaphighlands@gmail.com    Emily Poss 

mailto:mithertaphighlands@gmail.com


BR Voodoo Magic (AI,D)  

Reg. No. 51,522 

From Big Ridge Highlands:  

 

 Magic was purposefully bred to be a herd sire to improve maternal characteristics, feet, conformation and substance/mass. 

(In that order of priority) Magic’s dam and grand dam were always easy to breed naturally, never required assistance in calving, and 

produced medium size calves that were fast growing and structurally correct. They never needed help getting a calf to nurse quickly, 

had high tight udders with small teats and could nurse a fast growing calf while subsiding on hay or grass. (The grand dam was still 

calving at 18). Magic’s dam and grand dam never needed foot care or trimming and never received it (grand dam to 20 years old and 

dam now at 11 years old) while living on wet red clay ground and mud (other cattle in the herd did). Both were good examples of 

Highland Cattle Society of Scotland Breed Standard from 1884. And both were heavy boned, deep bodied, well-muscled, wide in the 

shoulders and rear with a level straight topline while standing on level ground. We searched for semen from a bull that would be the 

closest match in maternal traits, feet, conformation and substance. We found all that and more in Magic’s sire.  

              Magic started breeding at 12 months old and had our herd bred shortly after. He had beautiful calves on the ground before 

he was 2 years old. Magic’s calves are consistently between 50 and 60 pounds but catch up and often exceed the growth of larger 

calves. Magic is calm and easy to handle. He loves being brushed and eats from our hands. His second most important job on the 

farm is raising the weanling and young bulls. Magic teaches the young bulls to be calm and respectful.  

Magic’s looks, conformation, temperament and care of the calves makes him a joy to have on the farm.  

 

*10 straws will be put into a drawing (2 juniors chosen) 

**The semen will be shipped from Lookout Mountain Genetics in Alabama 

***Winners will have to pay for shipping to their facility  

****Winners must take possession within 60 days. Transaction between Big Ridge Highlands and winner only. AHCA Rules 

& Regulations apply.  

Remember: Being entered into the drawing requires you to have a holding facility for the semen and someone to AI your 

animals.  

 

If you have any questions, contact Emily Poss 308-235-5005 

Questions concerning Magic contact Bill Arrington 828-688-2277 

Questions about AI procedure please contact Anne Proctor 715-457-6748 




